Minutes

Call to Order

- Michelle Mills called the meeting to order as Chair of the eHealth Commission

Approval of Minutes

- July minutes are approved

Review of Agenda

- Michelle Mills, Chair

Announcements

OeHI Updates
Lieutenant Governor Diane Primavera.
- Lt. Gov appreciative of the all the great work OeHI is doing. Making things understandable and visible.

Carrie Paykoc
- Updates
  - Welcome to Lieutenant Governor Diane Primavera
  - Federal IAPD approval was received
  - Welcome aboard the OeHI team to Sanjai Natesan and Nathan Drashner
  - Kristi LaBarge has taken on the role of HIE/HER Program Manager within OIT and continues to directly support OeHI
  - There remains one open Commission seat
  - There is an opportunity for FCC funds for offsetting the cost of broadband for rural health providers. OeHI is taking the lead and coordinating the state response and efforts to take advantage of this funding to advance telehealth

- Other Updates
  - Marc Lassaux
    - September 19th is the QHN Summit in Grand Juction
    - The theme is “Healthier Together” and brings together healthcare, behavioral health and social health
  - Affordability Roadmap
    - Prescriber Rx Tool - OeHI met with project team; OeHI and eHealth
Commission representatives will be involved in the negotiation meetings

- Advanced Directives - Chris Wells leading efforts; steering committee kicked off August 2nd
- Interoperability - Leadership committee kicked off with eHealth Commission and OeHI participation.
- Broadband/Telehealth - Launch workgroup and track FCC Connected Care pilot

New Business

Health Data Colorado
Jason Greer, CEO, CCMCN
Morgan Honea, CEO, CORHIO
Dick Thompson, CEO, QHN

Health Data Colorado (HDCO) is a collaboration between CCMCN, QHN and CORHIO

- HDCO is working toward developing a patient centric view of clinical data for the state-collect data around a patient no matter where
- SIM ended in July and OeHI is providing bridge funding to continue the work
- “Data moves at the speed of trust”
  - Relationship building takes time
- Quality Metric data availability - Dana M and Dr.Anne
  - Dana M. - Quality data reporting is NOT improving the quality of care but is adding administrative burden to providers
  - We can and must streamline the requirements placed on providers
  - There is a work group to keep the project moving forward in the best way
  - Get all provided connected to HIE, Get the overall picture of the family with community complexity score for the family need.

Technical Assistance for Rural Providers to Adopt Technology
Michelle Mills, CEO, Colorado Rural Health Center
Chris Underwood, Deputy Chief of Staff, HCPF
Carrie Paykoc, Interim Director, Office of eHealth Innovation

What is needed to help rural providers succeed?

- Is it possible for HCPF to help providers get connected to HIE and continue to afford it as most cannot afford to get the data out of their system
- OeHI, HCPF and Colorado Rural Health Center will work toward finding the right level of technical and ongoing assistance for rural and urban providers

Health IT Roadmap Implementation Strategy Discussion
Carrie Paykoc, Interim Director, Office of eHealth Innovation
Kristi LaBarge, Program Manager, OIT

OeHI Project Funding Timeline and Strategy
• OeHI presented the project plans and project management structure for review and discussion
• OeHI is seeking eHealth Commissioner input on the strategy and impact and well as consideration and planning around the long term funding strategies

Public Comment
1) Public Comments
2) Closing Remarks
   a. We need to show how quality metrics improve the care of the patients
   b. We need to be working together between agencies and departments to improve process
3) Meeting adjourned.